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In This IssuePhosphorylation at the Heart of Splicing
PAGE 197
Phosphorylation of splicing factors regulates pre-mRNA splicing. Wang et al. report how phosphorylation changes the
conformations of Splicing Factor-1 and its U2AF65 complex and demonstrate that these phosphorylation-induced
conformational changes are required for mammalian cell proliferation.Active or Inactive, EGFR Kinase Gets Hit by the
Drugs
PAGE 209
Gajiwala et al. show that the elevated activity of the oncogenic mutants of
EGFR kinase domain may be due to the altered conformational dynamics
rather than constitutive activation. Evidence suggests that the drugs
gefitinib and erlotinib may be able to recognize active as well as inactive
conformations of the enzyme.Small Heat Shock Proteins Go Big
PAGE 220
Hanazono et al. report the oligomer architecture of a small heat shock
protein SpHsp16.0 from fission yeast. Eight dimers of SpHsp16.0 form anelongated sphere. The monomers show nonequivalence in the interaction and conformations, with oligomer formation
ability being highly correlated with chaperone activity.Abscisic Acid Signaling Pathway
PAGE 229
Abscisic acid is a plant hormone that allows plants to respond to environmental stresses by initiating a signal through
the PYR/PYL/RCAR class of START protein receptors, which propagate it through different signaling cascades. West
et al. provide insights into initial structural mechanisms of this signaling pathway.Why Zinc Matters for Prions’ Behavior
PAGE 236
Spevacek et al. describe a previously unseen structural association
between regions in the prion protein driven by zinc ions. Mutations that
cause inherited prion disease appear to weaken this metal-driven interac-
tion, thus suggesting that metal ions might exploit this as a mechanism of
regulating prion disease.Why NEIL3 Prefers ssDNA
PAGE 247
DNA glycosylases are enzymes that scan the DNA and excise oxidatively induced DNA lesions. Liu et al. present
a crystal structure of endonuclease VIII-like 3 (Neil3), a glycosylase with a strong preference for single-stranded
DNA. The structure provides valuable insights into Neil3’s unusual substrate specificity.Structure 21, February 5, 2013 ª2013 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved v
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In This IssueEndonuclease V Knows All about Loopy DNA
PAGE 257
DNA mismatch loops are recognized and repaired by the mismatch repair
machinery to prevent deleterious alterations of the genetic code. The
enzyme endonuclease V has also been shown to recognize and cleave
such DNA damages. Rosnes et al. present the structural basis for DNA
loop recognition by endonuclease V.Bacterial Diversity-Generating Retroelement
Protein Forms a Barrel
PAGE 266
Prokaryotic diversity-generating retroelements (DGRs) rival the immune
system in massive protein variation. Alayyoubi et al. describe a structure
of bAvd, a DGR protein that forms a pentameric barrel, and identify an
important interaction between bAvd and a DGR reverse transcriptase
also required for variation.DARPins Use Mimicry to Attack Caspase-3
PAGE 277
Caspase-3 specific inhibitors D3.4 and D3.8 have been selected from a DARPin library, as described by Schroeder
et al. These molecules are competitive inhibitors of caspase-3. Their binding mode shows similarities with that of
the natural caspase inhibitor XIAP. D3.4 and the improved variant D3.4_S76R are the first truly specific caspase-3
inhibitors.Opening the Valve for Proton Uptake
PAGE 290
Wang et al. show that protonation state of D96 in bacteriorhodopsin strongly influences the opening and closing of
the cytoplasmic proton uptake channel. This observation suggests a latching mechanism could be used to minimize
backflow and reinforce directionality in transmembrane ion pumps.Battle of the Bugs: Jumbo Phage Infecting the
Phytopathogen
PAGE 298
Effantin et al. solve a 3D structure of a jumbo bacteriophage (phiRSL1) by
cryoelectron microscopy and image analysis. Although some phiRSL1
structural features are related to other phages, it uses unprecedented
mechanisms of stabilization and numerous decoration proteins, leading
to a unique viral lifestyle.FAM3 with Non-Cytokine-like Fold
PAGE 306
FAM3B PANDER, involved in glucose homeostasis and b cell function,
exhibits a globular fold which shares no relation to the predicted four-helix
cytokines but is conserved throughout the FAM3 superfamily and in FAM3C
ILEI. Johansson et al. propose that FAM3might be a new structural class of
signaling molecules.Ltd All rights reserved
